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THE COMING 
OF EASTER. _e® 

It is just as natural for women 

| week's Issue, will contain 
"| notes from 

| Murray, of Centre Hall, who has been 
| a citizen of this place for fifty years, 
| and is acquainted with the local his- 

HISTORICAL NOTES, | 

Centre Hall and Sarrounnding Country Will 
be Written up by an Historian, 

The Reporter, beginning with next 
historical 

Mr. J. D. the pen of 

tory of this section as far back as one 
; hundred years, having the same from 

to put on new shoes on Easter | |,jq parents and grandparents, These 

Day us it is for them to put on | 

new hats. And the Easter dis- | ya of the greatest interest to young and | 

play of footwear is just as appro- | 514 and will be preserved by those | 
who are anxious to hand to posterity | priate aus the Easter show of bats, 

We don’t pretend that our dis- | 

play of new footwear compares | A\fureay, while his early history will 
in beauty with the efforts of our 

friends, the milliners, but in our | y);moet entirely from 

unpretentious way we make 8 | wi not use the labours of others with- | 
j out giving due credit. 

' has known this town ever since its ex- | 

showing at once interesting and 

helpful. 
In this exhibit you see all that 

is new and stylish in footwear of | little incidents, 
From what you 

can select such 

the better sorts, 

see here you 

styles as please your fancy, feel- | 

ing certain that you have the | 

| 

| 

4 

very latest models and the best | 

the shoemakers. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS. 

Mingle’s Sir, 
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Preshyterian—Centre Hall, 10.30 a. m.: Spring 

Mills. 2.30 p. m. 

—{ontre Hall. To. m Union 

. m.; Spring Mills, 2.50 p. m. 
Com 

atheran—Spring Mills, morning: Centre Hall, . i \ 5.31 ] { Grove Mills, contemplate buildi afternoon; Tussey evenlug 

ACR 

Cantata, April 21. 

“The Risen King" is the title of a 
cantata that will be rendered in 

21st, 
sme p— 

Certificates, 

to 

Examination for Permanent 

The Committee appointed 
amine candidates for 

certiticates will meet in 

tion room Bellefonte, 

inst, 

Friday, 

rr imams tama 
Pan-American Stamps. 

The Pan-American series of postage 
stamps, in 1, 2, 4,5, 8, and 10 cent de- 

nomionations, will be ready for issue to 

postuasters about April 25, to be plac- 

ed on sale to the public May the Ist 
and until October 31st, 1901. 

ir ei—— 
Married Tuesday. 

he marriage of Miss Helen Beaver | 
gen- | 

eral superintendent of the Pennsylva- | 

Malin, daughter of W. L. Malin, 

pia Telephone Supply Company, and 

Frank MeCoy Shugert, son of the late | 

4. 1B. took 

The bride and groom 

dents of 

Tuesday. 

both 

Shugert, place 

are 

Jellefonte, 
I 

Week's Issue 

the 

Next 

Next week's issue of Reporter 

will contain the usual amount of read- | 

been | ing matter. The columns have 

crowded with advertising during the | 

indica- | last month, which is a good 

tion, but the Reporter readers will be 

served with reading matter as well as 

with advertisements. ad 
Mc so 

Marriage Licenses. 

Elias F. Rickert and Minnie C. 
Horner, Colyer. 
John W. Kelley, Filmore, and Alice 

Roan, Bellefonte. 

F. MeCoy Shugert and Helen Bea- 
ver Malin, Bellefonte. 

Aaron A. Hassinger and 
Jones, of Philipsburg. 
Samyel Nearhofl and Miriam Cow- 

bef,» or township. 
Henry, .; snd Ella Bodle, Fil- 

more. # j 

Erunstine 

we 
Dr Schaffer’ 

nied, 
Governor Stone last ™ubpeint- 

ed Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, of Liu. coe 
ter, to be Superintendent of Public Iu 
struction, to serve for the term of § 

years from April 1, 1901. Dr, 
er waa first appointed Supe 

of Public lostration 
Pattison on June 1, & 
nor Hastings xe 

April 1, 1897.4 
Behaefler 
town Si 

saw, 

djustinog a re 
PF riday in the saw 
Co., of Lewisburg, 

Phhries Wagner fell forward, 
ittempt to save himself the 

of his right arm came in con- 
Bt with the saw and the band was 

severed in an instant. Wagner im- 
mediately picked up the severed hand, 
walked to the telephcug-in the office 
and summoned a in to his 
home. He then walked home and had 
his injured arm dressed. # 

Fire at the Foun« 

A brisk fire in the paint room of the 
Centre Hall foundry Wednesday morn- 
ing came near reaching such a point 
#s to be uncontrollable. A number of 
partially ‘finished coruplanters are 
stored in that room, sod to protect 
them they are covered with news. 
papers, It is presumed the paper bew 
agaiost the stovepipe and was set on 
fire. The accident was discovered by 
the workmen before the morning hour 

- for work had begun, It was only after 

notes will be of such a character as to 

the choicest bits of history. 

be partially traditional, will 

memory, and 

The historian 

istence, and will eall to mind many 

happy in 

that will be read with the greatest in- 

terest, 
————— i smaiaa— 
Normal Masic School, 

Centre Hall Normal The Music 
| Be i an | ing sasion ones that have been created by | School will open its spring sessions 
{ April 20, and continue for six weeks, 

| Zeigler, Director, Penn Hall, Pa, 

For further information write to C, E 

i fn ly 

Fifty Charming Stage Beaatles, 25 Cents 

Edna Hopper, Blanch Bates, Z«lma 

lawlston, Vernona Jarbeau, Maz'e 

{ Follette, Madge Lessing, Three beaut i- 

| cents, 

i way, N. XY. 

All 

Broad- 

ful new ones Edna May, ete. 10 

Broadway x 1123 

men fo 

Town Hall for Plue Grove Mills, 

The ll. 0.0. F No. of Pins om 279, * 

i 

{ fine hall on the diamond of that place, 

the | 

Reformed church Sunday night, April | 

ex- | 

permanent | 
the arbitra-| 

19th | 

resi- | 

| Specifications of the hall can be seen 

i at the office of Register Archey, Belle- 

foute, from April 15th to 20th, 

after the latter date up to May 

F J. 3 Heberling, s 

and 

1, at 

3 Pine £ * the office 

| Grove Mills, 
smm——iif em —— 

Incendiary at Mackeyvilie 

There is no longer any doubt 

there is a fire fiead in the 

The house 

| Kreamer's place in the gap and Heck- 
burned 

| year ago, and a few days ago the barn 

{ on what formerly the 
| Hines property, was fired. 

that 

vicinity £2] i 

Mackeyville. on 

i man's saw mill were about a 

Rachazl 

All 

| buildings were within a mile of each 

was 

Lose 

| other and all were set on fire, 
——— pnt - 

Millinery Opening 

Mrs. Lucy Henney returned today, 

{| Thursday, from Eastern cities, where 

she selected the finest assortment of 

spring and summer goods ever brought 

to this town. 

| Baturday, April 13th, when the ladies 

are invited to her 

Mrs. Heupey Lins made a fine 

Her opening will be on 

call and examine 

| goods, 

selection of all the latest styles in hats 

| bonnets aud tritnmiogs, and at prices 

| to suit all. Give her a call; you will 

find ready trimmed bats or have them 

trimmed to order, 

and quality. 

and of the best style 

human a 

Transfer of Hea! Estate, 

Alfred R. Lee to John C(. 

March 26, 1901, for 108 perches, 

township; consideration $1100, 

Amos Kauffman to Edwin 
Smith, April 1, 1901, for two acres, 

College township; consideration, $1000, 

John F. 

jible, 

Potter 

Alexander, assignee to J. 

acres, 108 perches, Potter 

consideration, $4610 22 

John D. Moore, et. al, to 

Royer, March 23, 1001, for 

Potter township; considerati 

W. Grant Houser to 

April 1, 1901, for lot 
lege township, 

Mrs. Sam 

visited 

week 

L. 

0 
- 

T 

las   y of Adams 

y are destroying 

| Rw 
McClure severed 

with the 

. 

at journal, 

county, to look after blooded stock. 
Robert Bloom, of near this place, 

this, Thursday morning, took the train 
for Northampton, Mass, where he has 
secured a position as attendant in the 
Northampton Inssne Hospital. His 
brother, George, has been in that in. 
stitution for several months, 

Edward Mersinger, of Tusseyviile, 
son of J. W. Mersinger, Wednesday 
started for Bowbelles, North Dakota, 
where be will make his future home. 
It is Mr. Mersinger's intention to take 
up government land and improve the 
same. His brother, John H. Mersin- 
ger, is located at that place, havin 
livéd: there for fifteen Years and. 
doing well. He also took up land 
when he first settled in Dakota, 
Buccess is a periodical especially 

adapted to the wa nts of young busi- 
ness men, and young men who are 
ensting about for openings 
which they are able to fill Every 

and suggestions that are invaluable. 
Buccess is of no less interest to ladies 
than gentlemen, and should be placed 
on the family reading table by every 
Shimghtiol " it. The April num.   

| 

Mr. | 

write | 

character, | 

William | 

¢ 

K. 

M. Rearick, February 28, 1901, for 148 | 

township; | 

hin 5 

Philadelphia 
Col. MeClure was the founder | 

~ John Dauberman, justice of the peace 
and butcher, of this place, this, Thurs | 
day, morning went to Tipton, Blair | 

number has words of encouragement | 

WEIG 

Centre Fini Posfi 

and Receives 4705 Lbs, 

lies Boog © 

n 4% Diy 

The postmasters were , ied to 
weigh all mall matter dis watered and 

| received, beginning February 20. The 
i 

| order was kept in force until April 9, 

») 

| making a total of forty-two days. | 

| During that time the Centre Hall 

| office, of which Capt. Geo. M. Boal is! 
| postmaster, received 4705 pounds and 

| dispatched 2620 pounds, making a total | 

The showing Is! {in pounds of 7325. 

Ferry © very good, 

fy 

Local Company Pashing Work 

The Busgquehanna and Juniata Tele- 
| phone Company is pushing work rap- 

| idly in Mifflin county. 

{ Or more men are putting up poles and 

in phoves. More than a dozen phones 

Milroy 

connected with the outside world, A 

large number of phones will taken 

Reedsville, 

have already been put in, and 

be 

{rom the new company at 

aud an exchavge located at that place, | 
It is stated on good authority that 

the Susquehanna and Juniata Com pa- 

i y 

Mountains and connect with the Come 

mercial lines, Buch an arrangement 

will give Commercial phone patrons 

au opportunliy to reach apy point in 

Central Pennsylvania, 
lens - 

Buck to His First Love 

CC. H. Murray, forme 

writer ol 

th 
¥ 

Evenin 

rly of this place 

is the editorial the 

Mail, a new daily puslication issue 

Mr. at Colorado Colorado. 

Mur 

Npriggs, 

ray’s ambition was to become the 

wriler of an editorial 

and that 

tained in 

ideal newspaper, 

ambition is al- 

Hs 

on a lead 

practically 

Pr 
reporter 

nt LIS Press milion. 

held a position as 

ing New York 

after which he 

paper soine years sgo 

tall i f seliviont came to ie, 

read 

Later he practic 

i 

nia 

law and was admitted to the bar 

i that profe 

i Colorado 

wish 1 Mi i 

ladelphia, ane Springs, 

the chang: is merels 

relarniog to his 

yy 

Lawsuit Over Mad Dog Hite 

Frau H. 
ff $i+¢ po ‘ borough of Belinsgro 

oi sued 

$200 

I was 

of 

ages, because his chil 

mad dog in the streets elinsgroy 

fed 

He will appeal to the Buperior 

that the 

i 
¥ 

and Lhe case has been deci against 

bin. 

Court, 

bh 

id do 

duty bound to protect citizens 

them, 

wil * { 
smiIveS OT. Smith 

ough had ampie votice of the presence 

of ral g# in the town, and was 

agai 

A 

Fhe Largest County 

bulletin on the 

the 

ning 

aren in 

spunre nities of various counties 

the 

tlhe 

i 

showed that L 

in Pe 

» 

$ largest £ 

COuniy in ISYIVRLDIS, 

i 

i 

Brad/f 

area 
ry 
Lioga 

id 
¢ FOliOwWs 

: Lx $ . +4 miiies bel tt} is second 

and Ulearfie third with 

Close] y 

Philadelphia is the small- 

ith 130 miles, and 

th 142 

square 

8 
wEL with wi 

- - 

82.000 000 for Ronde 

Fu presentative Creasy’s scheme 
& 
wy 

bv 
» 

(XX) (ni) 

al 

fhitie t 
COTLE IRs Rising sons 

for road inpre wement 

mill on the personal prop 

ital stock of eorporatio 

tikes and 

Wa 

ceipts of | 

companies, 

| House. TI 

| Creasy’s ; 

was se, 

| 
| 

i 

i 

| College Monday. 

jarrived in 

A half dozen | 

wires in Milroy, and otherasare putting | 

i 

the 

dam | 

Oitlen by 8 | 

lent, | 

BRIEF LOCALS, 

i#a Anna Mauck, of Salona, is vise 

ting her sister, Mrs, J. C. Smith, at 
Millbeim, i 

Benjamin 8. Crain, a veteran of the | 
civil war, died at his home in Philips- 

burg, at the age of seventy years, 

Harry Buck, a student at the Cen- 

tral Penupsylvania College, New 

Berlin, spent Easter at home |i 

Millheim 

Walter Woods, of Dr. Woods, 

of Pine Grove Mills, of the class of 03, | 

returned to his 

ul 

his } 

BO 

studies at Lafayette 

Harry Condo and wife, of York, Pa., 

Millheim lust Wednesday, 
| and will spend some time at the home 
of J. P. Condo. 

Hon. I. Rhone Thursday of last 

week went to Harrisburg fo the inter. 

est of legislation that will be 

tical benadit to farmers. 

John and Win. 

ous young men of 

of prac- 

Love, two industri- 

Tusseyville, left 3 a 
week ago for Freeport, Hinols, where 

they succeeded in getting employment. 

Miss Beulah Fortney, of Boalsburg, | 
; ; | for the past two weeks, has been visit. 

will push its lines across the Beven | 
ner 

Hublersburg, 

Will of Bunbury, 
panied by his wife 

ing uncle, Dr. MeCormick, at 

accom. 

little | 

Boals- | 

Fisher, 

aud bright 

boy, spent part of last week at 

burg with the former's mother, Mrs. | 

Amanda Fisher, 

The barber shop is still in the bands 

of Jerre Miller, The statement in Jast 

ue that it 

Miller's son, bat 

WE jan 8 201d was made 

O 

Wi 

vr. 

sale did not materialize, 

yv 

THE'ST 
6. 0. BENNER, 

| the station is the busiest store in town 

{ 6 1be. Cad 

i 14 

il appears Lh yo . : 
having been actively engaged in the 

| paper business for over thirty 

AR' STORE. 
ESTABLISHED 1889. 

- PROPRIETOR. 
It is the common by-word going the rounds now that the litle store on the flat iron corner at 

No doubt your piignoor has told you, bul when we can 
give you such good reasons why we are bis y we kuow you will Lot tire of reading the old sory over 
and over again, Helliug for cash, payliog no rents or drayage, buying goods from cash houscs who 
vmploy po salesmen and lastly, but not least, selling at close margins. This is the story true and 

io LISTEN ! 
prot 

Nitw rice per it 

Carn siarch 
Box banner 
¢ ib, pack 
Faucy evap pfaches per ib, 

JURE 

o 
Trace ehains per pr. 
10 inch monkey wrenel, 
fr odd plek handles, 
Martin k : 
Buck saw, 
Miner's scissors 16 furry comb, 1: Men's linen dk’, ! 

He Fishing rods 
‘ “ 

» 

3 
50
 

wy
 

N
G
 

yee, 
oid go 
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ORR 
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»
 

a
 

" Brice if 
§ Crown raising 

EVap. sweet Cort 

Hox Wilher's coon 
Fruit puddine, all flavors, 
Wrigley's SRG BOA 

Jutiket tiabiets 
ili 

Do. 5c value, 
» Horse card 

» Wash bolier, copper bottom 
1 40 Copper tea kettle, nieklod, 

Pwo 10 gt Un bucke s, 
Bread peux, 3 for 
Lest] TEL Lrap, 
sinks wash board 

lothes basket 
Bushee) 

© DID carpet lacks, 
farass hook 

L 1b butter print 
Jap. napkins per 
Bleached table 
Men's wirkir g shirts 

be overalls 
Turkey red handkerchiefs, 

larger 

Ootron, in 11h. tavs, 

Whitewash brushes, 

10 Tin caps, 2 for 
SueRy whips, 
Cow chain, 

7 Palr canvas gloves, 

# Eavelopes 2 for 

{ 

{ 

2 for 
file, 

f horse 

Horse shoe 1 
Chain pumps 

nig wd ¢ bg 

OUR ! 
bitted a 

i 

sia GOL sd La 

Yak 
slis per ib 

price right 

it, 

sien, 60 in. 

1 for above 

id g for 

Ws of good cash 

Fence wire, 
PA Our ine. 

wn 

On 
WANTS _ Putatoes. Ege, G od Butte feat iider, Ham snd 

trade We fan giv 

ted, Bley iitry Net 

low nriees ou the following 15 quae 
Rall Fish, Floor Oil Lh, or an 

pail No ackerel 

i GH  f 

ga OUR BVECIAL li 1 Suis ag 2% 

—~a- THE STAR. 
RO RCA AERO — 

A False Report 

lated A report has been widely cire 

th reigned is selling wall 

This 

ird and of eourse 

ut the und 

is 

but 

Pipa below cost, slatement 

aly Swariz’s Weekly Reminder. 
1 wal 

Margaret 

lers 

Y 

uesday. 

and oung, 
¥ 

: 

David F, 

[us 

i They are 

Of Sey Viiie, were oa. 

administrators of the estate 

i 
iy 

dere 

of David C, Young, decease and 

the real estate of said 

vale sale, pr 

e, Was 

Tues 

for fs 

the 

Heury Stover, of Tusseyvill 

ofl 
prospecis 

Lut 

ole of Lhe callers al this ko 

He thinks the 

whieal crop are very fair, 

day. a 

that 

ow of jast week was delrimental lo 

the wheat plants, 

Don’t kick about the advertisement n 

in the newspaper, live advertise 

ments io @ live eWspaper indicales a 

Fe PR tise ody 
¥ its Lia BUN flown end . eriise- 

menls may be worth more to Lhe read- 

er than the news mistter, 
ws 3 Pe 
-¥ FORTIN B. Spangler, Es«q., of 1} 

this Week 

Ls 

RODOULICeS 10 the volers 

recounty, that he i= a candidate 

dis 

hie 

i regomination to the office 

Lr iilorpey, which positiou is 

Tf ’ fq t 3 ¥ 
faithifu iy iing atl present. 

Judge Love refused to grant 
t Hoeense in Eagleville, ti 

A. 

hie question greatly 

The pe 

Hanua of 1 8 Hioense was from 

Haven. 

the people of Liberty tow usd 

ti Uslnisy 

PL 

this, 

bly, No. 158, North 

{, Philadelphia, has oue 

tiest and well stocked jewel. 

tes in thal city, and is doing a 

i wholesale business, ving retail and 

1 Mrs. Hambly is the eldest daughter of 
i 8 : 

{ John Y. Glasgow, of Colyer. 

Bead the advertisement of G. © 

Ft lie house is | Benner, of the Star Store, who has en- | 
auge legislative | gaged his present space for a year, He | 

ys : 

Xx Releet Schoo! 

PD. B: Neff will open an eight | 

term of school at Tusseyville, | 

gioniog on May 6th, 1901. Pros 

wetive teachers and others will find 

t | Lis an excellent school. Terms mod- 
jerte, Good boarding ean be had near 
{ tht sehool building. For additional 
| Infomation inquire of 

. J. J. BPANGLER, 
Tusseyviile, Pa. 

———— 

Boalsburg 

i 
i a— 

i i 
: 

R. B. Farrison, I.. 8. Bricker and 
C. D. Moke were to the county seat 
last Saturday. 
The water pipes that were frozen for 

the last few weeks are all open and 
there is an abuvsdance of water; the 

| supply will likely not get as low as jt 
i was last summer, 

Miss Alice Stover, of Bellefonte, 
| #*pent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Lu. 
| 8, Bricker, 

Miss Fishburn, of Slab Cabin, spent 
| Sunday with her cousin, Miss Dells 
i Isher, 

A number of persons from this place 
attended the funeral of Sarah Ever 
hart Monday, 
James Decker, of Pine Grove Mills, 

was in town last Monday and took 
home with him a new wagon made by 
J. M. Wieland. That is No. three for 
this spring. 
The schools closed on Wednesday 

and the Normal term begins Monday. 
The Reformed ehurch was beautiful 

ly decbrated la-t Sunday, Special mu- 
sie was rendered at the evening * praise 
service” and an exoelleat sermon de- 
livered in the afternoon, 

Public Sale Register. 
APR. 13, Saturday, at one ‘clock, p, m.. persons albrogarty of J. 0. Denlinger and Mes. Lacy 
MAY dea residence AY ihe lute ; of David Shaflar, 

3 

; 
i 

: ! : 
f 

  

i | readers, and put himself on record for 

| 

: i i has ha 

i sue of the leporter since the paper is 

an advertisement in every is. | 

Mr. | 

makes | 

under the present management, 

Benner advertises Leecause (it 

him busivess and not for fun, | 
Messrs, John Spicher and Bamuel 

Kiinefelter were callers Tuesday. Mr. 
Klinefelter and family were so pleased 
with an issue of the Reporter that 

they to become regular 

i 
| 
: 

concluded 

a year. He is at present living on Mr, 
Spicher's farin, near Centre Hall, 

The Bohemian, a publication whose 

fifth number appeared this month, has 

many features that commends itself to 

the reading public. The April num- 
ber is brim fall of the choicest articles 
by such writers as Frank Alchester 
Ferguson, Margherite Ariinga Har 
mon, Ida Mansfield Wilson, aud many 
other well known authors. 

The iuter-colleginte debate between 
teams from State College and Dickio- 
son College will take place, April 23rd. 
The subject of the debate will be: 
“Resolved, That the representation of 
Mississippi in the House of Represent- 
atives be decreased in proportion to the 
decrease in franchise resuiting from 
ber suffrage legislation.” The affirma- 
tion side in the contest will be sup- 
ported by State College, the negative 
by Dickinson College. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Bearfoss, of York, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Meyer, 
of this place, and will remain in the 
valley for a week or more with friends 
and relatives. Mrs, Searfoss years ago 
lived at Centre Hill, and is a daughter 
of Robert Lee, decensed. Ethel Shed. 
der, also of York, a grandchild, wse- 
popanied ber, This little girl Is be- 

ing trained in elocution and gave an 
exhibition of her skill in the Luther 

Heatfoss, a son, is an artist and is lo- 
ented in Philadelphin; sod Mrs. Wm, 
F. 1 1 phe! 

fam,     

{er 

8 hotel | 

tion for 

| nary kind ; 

vears, I flatter myself that I thorough- 

lv understand the business and k now 

Garden Tools will be in 

ak H ces, Rakes, Shov- 

frig 

exactly wheo and how to buy wall pa- 200n 

per, which fact enables me to defy all concen snel 
BUAROIl, Bit 

aud 10 sell at prices low- 

be 

examine 

competition, i ia 
eis, AO Res tH} ines a 

! 3 h w Lies F = 
than can bought elsewhere Hong t 

1 1 bottom Please call, wi LOL my k and be 

W. DUNKLE, 

Spring Mills, 

we 

convineed, Li BO, 

spril-st 

Free Ad. Column. 

Pa 

{Or LE Fy a Trunk 

1 Luving eise- 

LOX Ol 
DE ur o 
vivets 

1 tne 4 3 : ai 
a weal I ads, oZ cents. 

old W hes 

ew 

REPAIMING 
nore 

Ohvs when vou rman i uy 

4 Buggy Wheels with 
Tire on and Boxes set 

for $7 25 i nke { wd 

& 

i® 
Comin than S. M. SWARTZ, 

it it 

mn aii 

pes and TUSSEYVILLE. 
wr Tir 

~~ [at makes inis store of ours so popular, 

rompt neighbor at id yourself to buy your clothing § your 

3; where you know you will be treated right: where you are 

certain of getting your money's worth; where you can buy GOOD 

(lot) lothing for fully one-fourth less than others ask for the ordi- 

where you ean sec an assortment three times larger 

than any other store ; where you know you can always find ex- 

{actly what vou want ; where you ean any time get your money 

back for the asking. This is why you have always given us your 

patronage in the past, and for these reasons, coupled with our 

increased facilities for serving you well and saving you money, 

is why we expect a continuance of your trade. 

<§ SEE THEM ALL---3EE US & 
YOU CAN BE SUITED BEST IS ALL 

WE ASK. 

THEN BUY WHERE 

Maybe that New Men's Shoe Store of ours isn’t a success, and 

why shouldn't it be, when we are selling the right kind of shoes 

the kind you want, fully 25 per cent. less than any regular shoe 

store in Bellefonte ! This shoo store oi ours must become the 
best one in Bellefonte. IT SOON WILL BE. You will help 

ue make it so and we will save. you money while you are doing 

it. See if it don’t.  


